Massachusetts 4-H Program Curricula
Pioneer Valley 4-H Office
Welcome!

The following is a list of curricula that are available for lending through the 4-H office. Many of the curricula on this list have passed a rigorous 4-H national jurying process. Our curricula are presented in an age-appropriate, hands-on manner, but most importantly they are easy to use and fun for the participants.

The Berkshire 4-H Office carries the books listed here, but more are being added all the time! If you would like to review any of them, call 1-800-374-4446 or 413-577-0788 to set up a time to stop by.

Please check out our website at www.mass4h.org for more information on the 4-H program.

I hope you will try some of our “4-H Recommended Curricula” and find it useful.

Sincerely,

Thomas M. Waskiewicz
Extension 4-H Educator
Aerospace
Aerospace - Skills for Life Series – Complete Set
Rockets Away

After School Programming
4-H Afterschool – Food, Culture, and Reading
A 4-H Afterschool Resource Guide – Complete Kit
After-school Style
Multiple Intelligences & After School Environments Keeping All Children in Mind
School Age Ideas and Activities for After School Programs
Tools of the Trade

Agriculture
Acres of Adventure 1 & 2
Eight Lessons about Massachusetts Agriculture and the Environment
Farm to Table
– A Curriculum Connecting Agriculture to Our Everyday Lives
Gardening – Complete Set
What’s Up MAC – Massachusetts Agriculture in the Classroom
Lesson Plans and Video

Arts and Crafts
A Palette of Fun with Arts & Crafts: A Helper’s Guide for Children’s Art
Activities Grades K-6
Discovering Folk Arts
Folk Arts
Que Rico – Latino Cultural Arts Bi-Lingual Group Activities for Youth K-8
Scrapbooking: A 4-H Guide to Preserving Memories
Visual Arts and Crafts Curriculum

Beef Cattle & Dairy Cows
Beef, Sheep, and Swine Selection and Evaluation
Beef – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set
Dairy – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set

Bicycling
Bicycle Adventures – Complete Set

Books
A Tribe Apart
Adolescence at Risk
All Kids Are Our Kids
Amazing Grace
America’s Youth in Crisis
And Still We Rise
Ask the Children
Authentic Happiness
Books (continued)

Best New Games
Between Parent and Child
Bringing Yourself to Work
Camp Out!
Common Sense Parenting
Community Programs to Promote Youth Development
Cultural Competence for Evaluators
Cultural Diversity and Social Skills Instruction
Deadly Consequences
Educating for Character
Every Day Quotations
Falling Leaves
Fist Stick Knife Gun
Great Big Book of Children’s Games
Horace’s Hope
Horace’s School
How to Talk so Kids Will Listen & Listen so Kids Will Talk
Hot Tips for Speakers
I Begin My Life All Over
I’m on Your Side
Lost Boys
Pass It On!
Raising Self-Reliant Children in a Self-Indulgent World
Real Boys
Reviving Ophelia
Siblings Without Rivalry
Skills for Family; Skills for Life
The Body Project
The Cultural Context of Infancy
The Good Son
The Hurried Child
The Measure of Our Success
The Middle of Everywhere
The NSACA Standards for School-Age Care
The Other Side of the Asian American Success Story
The Parents’ Guide to Alternatives in Education
The Read Aloud Handbook
The Spirit Catches You & You Fall Down
The State of Hispanic Girls
Too Old for This, Too Young for That!
What Young Children Need to Succeed
When I Was Puerto Rican
Why Are All the Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria
**Child Care & Development**
Kids on the Grow – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set
Safety First Babysitting – DVD
Training School Age Child Care Staff

**Citizenship**
Building Communities of Support for Families
Building Community
Citizenship – Public Adventures
Discovering Series – Citizenship & Civic Education
Service Learning
The Kid’s Guide to Social Action: How to Solve the Social Problems You Choose—And Turn Creative Thinking into Positive Action
The Youth Power Guide
Youth Experiencing Action

**Cloverbud**
Cloverbud Program
Cloverbuds: A 4-H Discovery Program
Discovering 4-H – A First Year Project for Beginning Members
K-3 Grade Youth Program Guide
Learn About 4-H Prep
Off to Adventure
Ohio’s 4-H Cloverbud Program

**Communication**
4-H Public Speaker’s Handbook: A Youth’s Guide to Preparing and Presenting Speeches and Demonstrations
Building Bridges: Reaching People Through Communication
Communications Curriculum
Communications Toolkit
Conversations on the Go: Clever Question to Keep Teens and Grown-ups Talking

**Computer Science**
Computer Mysteries: Interacting with Computers

**Consumer Education/Entrepreneurship**
Consumer Savvy
Discovering Series – Family and Consumer Science
Entrepreneurship Activity Guide for Middle and High School Youth
Entrepreneurship Curriculum
Financial Champions
**Embryology**
Chick Quest Teacher’s Guide
Embryology in the Classroom
From Egg to Chick
The Growing Embryo – Video

**Environmental Sciences**
Cycling Back to Nature – Field of Genes
Cycling Back to Nature – Food Production and Pesticides
Cycling Back to Nature – Soils Alive!
Cycling Back to Nature with Biodegradable Polymers
Discovering Series – Environmental and Earth Education
Entomology, Insectaganza of Excitement
Exploring Your Environment
Forests of Fun
Going Places – Making Choices
Pond & Stream Safari
Project Learning Tree: Environmental Education Pre K-8 Activity Guide
Project Learning Tree: Supplementary Activity Guide for Grades K Through 6
Slugs, Bugs, and Salamanders
The Walk: Taking Your Youth Outdoors for Environmental Stewardship and Learning!
There’s No New Water

**Food & Nutrition**
4-H Cooking 101 – 301
4-H Foods – Complete Set
Fantastic Foods
Feast or Famine Board Game
Food Curriculum Series
Food, Family, and Fun: A Seasonal Guide to Healthy Eating
How to Teach Nutrition to Kids: A Hands-on Guide Filled with Delicious Learning
Microwave Magic
ServSafe Essentials
Six Easy Bites
Sports Nutrition
The Youth Curriculum Sourcebook - Nutrition

**Games**
Energize Your Audience!
Hot Tips for Facilitators
Silver Bullets
Summer Program Tips, Strategies & Activities for School-Agers 5-14 Years Old
General Animals
A Guide to Raising Llamas
4-H Working Steer Manual
Dedicated to Service – A Career in Veterinary Medicine
Nutrena Ringmaster Show Lab - Video
Pennsylvania 4-H Livestock Judging Manual
Veterinary Science – Skills for Life Series

General 4-H
4-H An American Idea
4-H Discovery: A Project to Help Young 4-Her’s Discover 4-H
Aventuras En Al Apprendizaje
Discovery
Heads-On, Hands-On
Exploring the Treasures of 4-H
Helping Hands, Caring Hearts
Passport to Adventure - DVD

General Sciences
Aquatic/Marine Ecosystems
Astronomy: It’s Out of This World
Beekeeping Project and Record Book
Descubrimiento
Discovering Series – Science & Technology
Fishing for Adventures
Fishy Science
In the Bag – Families Sharing Science Together
In Touch Science – Chemistry and Environment
In Touch Science – Fibers and Animals
In Touch Science – Foods and Fabrics
In Touch Science – Plants and Engineering
Insectaganza of Excitement
Project Butterfly Wings – Leader Guide
Project Butterfly Wings – Youth Guide
Youth Experiences in Science Project

Goats
Goat – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set
Meat Goat – Skills for Life Series -

Healthy Lifestyles
Health Curriculum Series
Health It’s Your Choice
Health Rocks
Outdoor Adventures
**Home Economics**
Adventures in Home Living

**Horse**
American Horse Council Horse Industry Directory - 1997  
Every Time Every Ride – Video  
Horse – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set  
Horse Industry Handbook  
Horse Science Series  
The Horse  
Youth Leaders Manual – Horse

**Horticulture**
4-H Horticulture  
Down to Earth – Enriching Learning Through Gardening  
Getting Started:  A Guide for Creating a School Garden  
Go Plants!  
Greening School Grounds  
Horticulture Curriculum Series  
How Does Your Garden Grow  
Junior Master Gardener Series 1 & 2  
Leader-Helper’s Guide for Vegetable Garden Curriculum  
Plant Pals  
The Growing Classroom: Garden-Based Science

**Performing Arts**
Theatre Arts – Skills for Life Series

**Personal Development**
Boomerang – Character Education, Grades 4-8  
Discovering Series:  Personal Development and Leadership  
Focus on Character  
In Control: A Book of Games to Teach Children Self-Control Skills  
Leadership Development Through Community Action  
Leadership Skills You Never Outgrow  
Teaching Social Skills to Youth  
Unlock Your Leadership Potential  
Using Plants to Bridge the Generations  
Values for Life  
Values for Life – Self Esteem Building  
Walk in My Shoes
**Pets**
Cat – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set  
Dog Resource Handbook & Dog Project & Record Book  
Dog - Skills for Life Series – Complete Set  
Dog Training Projects  
Pet –Skills for Life Series –Complete Set

**Photography**
Adventures with Your Camera Parts A & B

**Poultry**
Chickens Aren’t the Only Ones – Video  
Kids and Critters Videos on Chickens - Video  
Poultry – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set

**Rabbits**
Rabbits – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set  
Raising Better Rabbits and Cavies  
Standard of Perfection – Rabbits & Cavies  
Your Rabbit – A Kid’s Guide to Raising and Showing

**Science, Engineering and Technology**
Balls and Tracks  
Club Zoom – Engineering Activity Guide  
Electric Excitement – 4-H Electric Series  
GPS Project Backpack  
Robotics and You - CD  
Robotics Curriculum  
Start Your Engines – 4-H Small Engine Series  
The Power of Wind  
The World Record Paper Airplane Book  
Weather Together

**Sewing & Textiles**
ABCs of Serging  
Clothing Decisions: A Style of Your Own  
Complete Guide to Sewing  
Let’s Sew: A Beginner’s Sewing Guide  
Exploring Textiles and Sewing  
Sewing Expressions Series

**Sheep**
Beef, Sheep, and Swine Selection and Evaluation  
Market Lamb Project and Record Book  
Sheep –Skills for Life Series –Complete Set  
Sheep Resource Handbook for Market and Breeding Projects
Swine
Beef, Sheep, and Swine Selection and Evaluation
Swine – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set

Teens
Fighting Invisible Tigers – A Stress Management Guide for Teens
Fighting Invisible Tigers – Leader’s Guide
What Teens Need to Succeed

Volunteerism
Children as Volunteers – Preparing Children for Community Service
Kidding Around? Be Serious
Recognition Handbook – Guide for Facilitators
TAXI
The Kid’s Guide to Service Projects
Volunteer Management
What We Learned About Supervising Volunteers
When Everyone is a Volunteer

Woodworking
Measuring Up: Level 1
Woodworking – Skills for Life Series

Workforce Readiness
Career Connections Plus
Career Smarts
Character at Work
Creating Portfolios for Success in School, Work, and Life
Getting into a Food Mood: Communicating Food Issues
Interviewing Skills
Pathfinder
Pocket Guide to APA Style
R.I.S.E.
Workforce Readiness Series
Wild Over Work
Youthworks
Youth Development
Boxed in and Bored: How Middle Schools Continue to Fail Young Adolescents – And What Good Middle Schools Do Right
Creating Youth/Adult Partnerships
Quicksilver
Standing Out Right: Development Assets for Children
Step up to Leadership
Take a Walk in My Shoes
Talk with Teens About Self and Stress
Talking with TJ – Conflict Resolution Series & Teamwork Series
Youth Adult Partnerships – A Training Manual

Videos/CDs/DVDs
4-H Passport to Adventure – DVD
Cape Cod Kids 4-H VP Judging - DVD
Chickens Aren’t the Only Ones – Video
Common Sense Parenting – Cassette Audio Book
Dedicated to Service – A Career in Veterinary Medicine – Video
Don’t Get Stuck Fix It - Video
Every Time Every Ride – Video
Kids and Critters Videos on Chickens – Video
Nutrena Ringmaster Show Lab
Reviving Ophelia – Audio Tape
Robotics and You – CD
Safety First Babysitting – DVD
Schools on Line - DVD
The Growing Embryo – Video
Time Talk A Walk Thru 4-H History - Video
Youth Adult Partnerships - CD
Youth Starts With You – Video Set
Alphabetical Listing of All Curriculum

4-H Afterschool – Food, Culture, and Reading – Afterschool
4-H An American Idea – General 4-H and Extension
4-H Cooking 101–301 – Food and Nutrition
4-H Discovery: A Project to Help Young 4-Her’s Discover 4-H – General 4-H and Extension
4-H Foods – Food and Nutrition
4-H Horticulture – Horticulture
4-H Public Speaker’s Handbook: A Youth’s Guide to Preparing and Presenting Speeches and Demonstrations – Communication
4-H Working Steer Manual – General Animals
A 4-H Afterschool Resource Guide – Afterschool Programming
A Guide to Raising Llamas – General Animals
A Tribe Apart – Book
A Palette of Fun with Arts & Crafts: A Helper’s Guide for Children’s Art Activities Grades K-6 – Arts and Crafts
ABCs of Serging – Sewing and Textiles
Acres of Adventure 1 & 2 – Agriculture
Adolescence at Risk – Book
Adventures in Home Living – Home Economics
Adventures with Your Camera Parts A & B – Photography
Aerospace - Skills for Life Series – Complete Set - Aerospace
After-School Style – After School Programming
All Kids Are Our Kids - Book
Amazing Grace - Book
American Horse Council Horse Industry Directory – 1997 – Horse
America’s Youth in Crisis - Book
And Still We Rise - Book
Aquatic/Marine Ecosystems – General Science
Ask the Children - Book
Astronomy: It’s Out of This World – General Science
Authentic Happiness - Book
Aventuras En Al Apprendizaje – General 4-H
Babysitters’ Training Guide and Manual – Childcare and Development
Balls and Tracks – Science, Engineering, and Technology
Beef – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set – Beef Cattle and Dairy Cows
Beef, Sheep, and Swine Selection and Evaluation – Beef, Sheep, Swine
Beekeeping Project and Record Book – General Science
Best New Games - Book
Between Parent and Child - Book
Bicycle Adventures – Complete Set - Bicycling
Boomerang – Character Education, Grades 4-8 – Personal Development
Boxed in and Bored: How Middle Schools Continue to Fail Young Adolescents–And What Good Middle Schools Do Right – Youth Development
Bringing Yourself to Work - Book
Building Bridges: Reaching People Through Communication – Communication
Building Community - Citizenship
Building Communities of Support for Families – Citizenship
Camp Out! - Book
Cape Cod Kids 4-H VP Judging - DVD
Career Connections Plus – Workforce Readiness
Career Smarts – Workforce Readiness
Cat – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set - Pets
Character at Work – Workforce Readiness
Chick Quest Teacher’s Guide - A Classroom Journey Through the Life Cycle of Chickens - Embryology
Chickens Aren’t the Only Ones - Video
Children as Volunteers–Preparing Children for Community Service
Citizenship – Public Adventures - Citizenship
Clothing Decisions: A Style of Your Own – Sewing and Textiles
Cloverbud Program - Cloverbud
Cloverbuds: A 4-H Discovery Program - Cloverbud
Club Zoom – Engineering Activity Guide – Science, Engineering and Technology
Common Sense Parenting - Book
Common Sense Parenting – Cassette Audio Tape
Communications Curriculum - Communication
Communications Toolkit - Communication
Community Programs to Promote Youth Development - Book
Complete Guide to Sewing – Sewing and Textiles
Computer Mysteries: Interacting with Computers – Computer Science
Consumer Savvy – Consumer Education/Entrepreneurship
Conversations on the Go: Clever Question to Keep Teens and Grown-ups Talking – Communication
Creating Portfolios for Success in School, Work, and Life – Workforce Readiness
Creating Youth/Adult Partnerships – Youth Development
Cultural Competence for Evaluators - Book
Cultural Diversity and Social Skills Instruction - Book
Cycling Back to Nature – Fields of Genes – Environmental Stewardship
Cycling Back to Nature – Food Production and Pesticides – Environmental Stewardship
Cycling Back to Nature – Soils Alive! – Environmental Stewardship
Cycling Back to Nature with Biodegradable Polymers – Environmental Stewardship
Dairy Cattle – Skills for Life Series – Beef Cattle and Dairy Cows
Deadly Consequences - Book
Dedicated to Service – A Career in Veterinary Medicine – General Animals
Descubrimiento – General Science
Discovering 4-H – A First Year Project for Beginning Members - Cloverbud
Discovering Folk Arts – *Arts and Crafts*
Discovering Series – Citizenship & Civic Education – *Citizenship*
Discovering Series – Environment and Earth Education – *Environmental Stewardship*
Discovering Series – Family and Consumer Science – *Consumer Education/Entrepreneurship*
Discovering Series – Science & Technology – *General Science*
Discovering Series: Personal Development and Leadership – *Personal Development*

**Discovery – General 4-H**
Dog Resource Handbook & Dog Project & Record Book - *Pets*
Dog - Skills for Life Series – Complete Set - *Pets*
Dog Training Projects - *Pets*
Don’t Get Stuck Fix It - *Video*
Down to Earth – Enriching Learning Through Gardening – *Horticulture*
Dream Catchers – *Workforce Readiness*
Educatizing for Character - *Book*

Eight Lessons About Massachusetts Agriculture and the Environment – *Agriculture*

**Electric Excitement – 4-H Electric Series – Science, Engineering and Technology**

Embryology in the Classroom Series – *Embryology*
Energize Your Audience! -- *Games*
Entomology, Insectaganza of Excitement - *Environmental Science*
Entrepreneurship Activity Guide for Middle and High School Youth – *Consumer Education/Entrepreneurship*

**Entrepreneurship Curriculum – Consumer Education/Entrepreneurship**
Every Day Quotations - *Book*
Every Time Every Ride – Video – *Horse*
Exploring Textiles and Sewing – *Sewing and Textiles*
Exploring the Treasures of 4-H – *General 4-H and Extension*
Exploring Your Environment – *Environmental Science*
Falling Leaves - *Book*

Fantastic Foods – *Food and Nutrition*
Farm to Table - *Agriculture*

Feast or Famine Board Game – *Food and Nutrition*
Fighting Invisible Tigers – A Stress Management Guide for Teens – *Teens*
Fighting Invisible Tigers – Leader’s Guide – *Teens*

Financial Champions – *Consumer Education/Entrepreneurship*
Fishing for Adventures – *General Science*

Fishy Science – *General Science*
Fist Stick Knife Gun - *Book*

Focus on Character – *Personal Development*

Folk Arts – *Arts and Crafts*

**Food Curriculum Series – Food and Nutrition**
Food, Family, and Fun: A Seasonal Guide to Healthy Eating – *Food and Nutrition*
Forests of Fun Curriculum – *Environmental Stewardship*
From Egg to Chick - *Embryology*
Gardening - *Agriculture*
Getting into a Food Mood: Communicating Food Issues – *Workforce Preparation*

Go Plants! – *Horticulture*
Goat – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set - *Goats*
Going Places – Making Choices – *Environmental Stewardship*
GPS Project Backpack – *Science, Engineering, and Technology*
Great Big Book of Children’s Games - *Book*
Greening School Grounds – *Horticulture*
Heads-On, Hands-On – *General 4-H*
Health Curriculum Series – *Healthy Lifestyles*
Health It’s Your Choice – *Healthy Lifestyles*
Health Rocks – *Healthy Lifestyles*
Helping Hands, Caring Hearts – *General 4-H*
Horace’s Hope - *Book*
Horace’s School - *Book*
Horse – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set - *Horse*
Horse Industry Handbook - *Horse*
Horse Science Series- *Horse*
Horticulture Curriculum Series – *Horticulture*
Hot Tips for Facilitators - *Games*
Hot Tips for Speakers - *Book*
How Does Your Garden Grow - *Horticulture*
How to Talk So Kids Will Listen & Listen so Kids Will Talk - *Book*
How to Teach Nutrition to Kids: A Hands-on Guide Filled with Delicious Learning – *Food & Nutrition*
I Begin My Life All Over - *Book*
I’m on Your Side - *Book*
In Control: A Book of Games to Teach Children Self-Control Skills – *Person Development*

In the Bag – Families Sharing Science Together – *General Science*
In Touch Science – Chemistry and Environment – *General Science*
In Touch Science – Fibers and Animals – *General Science*
In Touch Science – Foods and Fabrics – *General Science*
In Touch Science – Plants and Engineering – *General Science*
Insectaganza of Excitement – *General Science*
Interviewing Skills – *Workforce Readiness*
Junior Master Gardener Series 1 & 2 – *Horticulture*
K-3 Grade Youth Program Guide - *Cloverbud*
Kidding Around? Be Serious - *Volunteerism*
Kids and Critters Videos on Chickens - *Video*
Kids on the Grow – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set – *Child Care and Development*

Leader-Helper’s Guide for Vegetable Garden Curriculum – *Horticulture*
Leadership Development Thru Community Action - *Personal Development*
Leadership Skills You Never Outgrow – *Personal Development*
Learn About 4-H Prep - *Cloverbud*
Let’s Sew: A Beginner’s Sewing Guide – *Sewing and Textiles*
Lost Boys - *Book*
Market Lamb Project and Record Book – *Sheep*
Measuring Up: Level 1 – *Woodworking*
Meat Goat – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set – *Goat*
Microwave Magic – *Food and Nutrition*
Multiple Intelligences & After School Environments Keeping All Children in Mind – *After School Programming*
Nutrena Ringmaster Show Lab – Video – *General Animals*
Off to Adventure - *Cloverbud*
Ohio’s 4-H Cloverbud Program - *Cloverbud*
Outdoor Adventures – *Healthy Lifestyles*
Pass It On - *Book*
Passport to Adventure – DVD – *General 4-H*
Pathfinder – *Workforce Readiness*
Pennsylvania 4-H Livestock Judging Manual – *General Animals*
Pets – Skills for Life Series – *Pet*
Plant Pals - *Horticulture*
Pocket Guide to APA Style - *Workforce Preparation*
Pond & Stream Safari – *Environmental Stewardship*
Poultry – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set – *Poultry*
Project Butterfly Wings –Leader Guide –*General Science*
Project Butterfly Wings –Youth Guide –*General Science*
Project Learning Tree: Environmental Education Pre K-8 Activity Guide – *Environmental Sciences*
Project Learning Tree: Supplementary Activity Guide for Grades K Through 6 – *Environmental Sciences*
Que Rico – Latino Cultural Arts Bi-Lingual Group Activities for Youth K-8 – *Arts and Crafts*
Quicksilver – *Youth Development*
Rabbits – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set – *Rabbits*
Raising Better Rabbits and Cavies - *Rabbits*
Raising Self-Reliant Children in a Self-Indulgent World - *Book*
Real Boys - *Book*
Recognition Handbook – Guide for Facilitators - *Volunteerism*
Reviving Ophelia – *Audio Tape*
Reviving Ophelia - *Books*
R.I.S.E. – *Workforce Readiness*
Robotics and You – CD – Science, Engineering, and Technology
Robotics Curriculum – *Science, Engineering, and Technology*
Rockets Away – *Aerospace*
Safety First Babysitting DVD – *Childcare and Development*
School Age Ideas and Activities for After School Program – *After School*
Schools on Line – DVD
Science Fun with Electricity – Science, Engineering and Technology
Scrapbooking: A 4-H Guide to Preserving Memories – Arts and Crafts
Sewing Expressions Series - Sewing and Textiles
Service Learning - Citizenship
ServSafe Essentials – Food and Nutrition
Sheep Resource Handbook for Market and Breeding Projects – Sheep
Sheep –Skills for Life Series -Sheep
Siblings Without Rivalry - Book
Silver Bullets – Games
Six Easy Bites – Food and Nutrition
Skills for Family; Skills for Life - Book
Slugs, Bugs, and Salamanders – Environmental Sciences
Sports Nutrition – Food & Nutrition
Standard of Perfection – Rabbits & Cavies - Rabbits
Standing Out Right: Development Assets for Children – Youth Development
Start Your Engines – 4-H Small Engine Series – Science, Engineering and Technology

Step up to Leadership – Youth Development
Summer Program Tips, Strategies & Activities for School-Agers 5-14 Years-Old – Games
Swine – Skills for Life Series – Complete Set - Swine
Take a Walk in My Shoes – Youth Development
TAXI - Volunteerism
Talk with Teens About Self and Stress – Youth Development
Talking with TJ – Conflict Resolution Series & Teamwork Series – Youth Development

Teaching Social Skills to Youth – Personal Development
The Body Project - Book
The Cultural Context of Infancy - Book
The Good Son - Book
The Growing Classroom: Garden-Based Science – Horticulture
The Growing Embryo – Video – Embryology
The Horse – Horse
The Hurried Child - Book
The Kid’s Guide to Service Projects – Volunteerism
The Kid’s Guide to Social Action: How to Solve the Social Problems You Choose—And Turn Creative Thinking into Positive Action – Citizenship

The Measure of Our Success - Book
The Middle of Everywhere - Book
The NSACA Standards for Quality School-Age Care - Book
The Other Side of the Asian American Success Story - Book
The Parents’ Guide to Alternatives in Education - Book
The Power of Wind – Science, Engineering, and Technology
The Read Aloud Handbook - Book
The Spirit Catches You & You Fall Down - Book
The State of Hispanic Girls - Book
The Walk: Taking Your Youth Outdoors for Environmental Stewardship and Learning! – Environmental Sciences
The World Record Paper Airplane Book – Science, Engineering, and Technology

The Youth Curriculum Sourcebook – Nutrition – Food and Nutrition
The Youth Power Guide – Citizenship
Theatre Arts – Skills for Life Series – Performing Arts
There’s No New Water – Environmental Sciences
Time Talk A Walk Thru 4-H History - Video
Too Old for This; Too Young for That! - Book
Tools of the Trade – Afterschool Programming
Training School Age Child Care Staff – Childcare & Development
Unlock Your Leadership Potential – Personal Development
Using Plants to Bridge the Generations – Personal Development
Values for Life – Personal Development
Values for Life – Self Esteem Building – Personal Development
Veterinary Science – Skills for Life Series – General Animals
Visual Arts and Crafts Curriculum – Arts and Crafts
Volunteer Management – Volunteerism
Walk in My Shoes – Personal Development
Weather Together – Science, Engineering, and Technology
What Teens Need to Succeed – Teens
What We Learned About Supervising Volunteers – Volunteerism
What’s Up MAC – Massachusetts Ag. In the Classroom
Lesson Plans and Video – Agriculture
What Young Children Need to Succeed - Book
When Everyone is a Volunteer – Volunteerism
When I Was Puerto Rican - Book
Why Are All the Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria - Book
Wild Over Work – Workforce Readiness
Woodworking – Skills for Life Series – Woodworking
Workforce Readiness Series – Workforce Readiness
Your Rabbit – A Kid’s Guide to Raising and Showing – Rabbit
Youth Adult Partnerships – A Training Manual - CD
Youth Adult Partnerships – A Training Manual – Youth Development
Youth Experiences in Science Project – General Science
Youth Experiencing Action - Citizenship
Youth Leaders Manual – Horse – Horse
Youth Starts With You - Video
Youthworks – Workforce Readiness
UMass Extension prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, or marital or family status. UMass Extension is an equal opportunity provider and employer, United States Department of Agriculture cooperating.

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape; etc.) should contact their local Extension office for reasonable accommodations information or contact the main Extension Office in Amherst.

Those who wish to file a complaint of discrimination are urged to contact the Extension Director to first discuss the situation and determine remedies, or to request the appropriate University, state or federal complaint procedures and forms.

Contact Information:

UMass Extension, University of Massachusetts
101 University Drive, Ste C-1, Amherst, MA, 01002
Telephone: 413.545.4800; 8:30 – 4 p.m.
All such calls will be promptly responded to.